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Question 83 Vocabulary
Ques�on # Vocab Word Defini�on

83 arsenal
a place of manufacture or storage of weapons; a collec�on of

weapons

83 Berlin Wall
the barrier erected by East Germany around West Berlin;

officially dismantled in 1990

83 capitalism
the free enterprise or free market system; a system based on
the recogni�on and protec�on of individual rights, including

property rights

83 Cold War
a conflict of ideological differences carried on by methods

other than military ac�on and without breaking off diploma�c
rela�ons

83 communism
a theory advoca�ng elimina�on of private property - all
property is own by the "collec�ve" or "in common"

83 communist one who advocates elimina�on of private property

83 democracy
government by the people, exercised either directly, or

through elected representa�ves; majority rule.

83 deterrence
discouraging behavior, such as attacks, through fear of

consequences or demonstra�ons of power
83 dire extremely serious, urgent

83 doctrine
a par�cular principle or policy advocated by the government or

religion

83 elect
choose (someone) by vo�ng to hold public office or some other

posi�on

83 establish
to set up (a government/organiza�on or system of rules) on a

permanent basis

83 freedom
the power or right to act, speak, or think as one wants, without

hindrance or restraint

83 government
the system by which a na�on, state, or community handles its

affairs of state
83 impoverished reduced to poverty

83 Mutually Assured Destruc�on
a U.S. doctrine of mutual deterrence between the Soviet Union
and the U.S.; each being able to inflict unacceptable damage on

the other in retalia�on for a nuclear a�ack

83 nuclear
a weapon whose destruc�ve power comes from an

uncontrolled nuclear reac�on

83 poli�cal
rela�ng to, involving, or part of the ac�ons of a state, country,

or their government
83 populous having a large number of residents

83 seized to take possession of something, suddenly and forcibly

83 Soviet Union
a communist na�on of northern Eurasia stretching from the
Bal�c and Black Seas to the Pacific Ocean; in its final years it

consisted of 15 Soviet Socialist Republics

83 spawned to bring forth or generate


